Good morning! Honorable Annette Kennedy, President of the International Council of Nurses(ICN), Honorable Yanhong Guo, Deputy Director General of the Bureau of Medical Administration, National Health and Family Planning Commission of the People\'s Republic of China, and all participants, welcome to the Leadership for Change(LFC) Programme Launching Ceremony.

Today is an important day full of joy and worth remembering. Over the past two years, we have overcome numerous difficulties and finally are able to put the Leadership for Change Programme into action. During the process, we received tremendous support from Judith, the former President of ICN, and Annette Kennedy, the newly elected ICN President, as well as Dr. Frances Hughes, ICN\'s Chief Executive Officer. With help from ICN and effort from CNA, we are able to officially launch the Programme today. Welcome and Congratulations!

Now that the Barcelona ICN Conference has been successfully held, I want to take this opportunity to congratulate Ms. Annette Kennedy on her successful election as the new President of ICN. Although it was my first time to meet her yesterday, we are already like old friends. I would also like to use this opportunity to congratulate Professor Ying Wu on her election of the ICN Board Member for Area 7, as well as send my congratulations to the Chinese Nursing Association for winning the 2017 ICN NNA Innovation Award presented by ICN.

On this occasion, I would like to send my special thanks to the President Kennedy for choosing China as her first official visit since she took office. With her busy schedule as we all are aware of, we appreciate greatly that she could join us and arrange the best and world-renown instructors in delivering this programme. She has put a great effort in facilitating this programme and makes it a success.

We would also like to extend our gratitude to Yanhong Guo, Deputy Director General of the Bureau of Medical Administration, National Health and Family Planning Commission of the People\'s Republic of China, for attending the launching ceremony. Ms. Guo is an outstanding nurse leader who is constantly concerned the benefits of all nurses in China. We sincerely thank her for attending the event.

In addition, we would also like to acknowledge the support we have received from the Presidents of 12 provincial nursing associations in China. Upon their attendance in this event, we are going to sign a memorandum of agreement with them, which is a very important event for all of us.

I deeply believe that this programme will have an impact on Chinese government, because it is launched at the right time when China are currently undergoing and deepening healthcare reform along with the implementation of the "13th Five-Year Strategic Plan" and facilitating the achievement of "Healthy China" goals and Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). It will also impact the society, making public aware of the LFC programme and facilitating the society to further understand nursing through China\'s mainstream media such as CCTV. The ICN LFC Programme would demonstrate to the public and Chinese government that nurses are playing an important role in achieving SDGs and the Healthy China goals. Of course it will improve the competency of Chinese nurses moving forward the development of Chinese Nursing profession. The LFC programme has been running successfully in many countries. I hope the LFC programme in China will become the one with special features and I also believe that the outcome of this programme will be far more exceeding our expectation and will result in unpredictable long-term effects. This is why President Kennedy spared her valuable time to attend LFC Programme lunching in China.

Finally, I wish the training programme a great success in meeting its objectives and continue to grow and make great contributions in the future. Thank you all for attending this event!
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